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In recent work1 a new apparatus has been used for the separation of a long chain 
unsaturated fluoro-fatty acid by reversed phase chromatography. 

It was developed when it was found that cylindrical columns of a diameter 
greater than I ,cm were unsuitable for the isolation of the fluoro-fatty acid from the 
seed fat of Dichapetalum toxicarium. The apparatus is’described here because it is 
likely that ,wider uses could be found for it than that of the particular research for 
which it was constructed. The description given of its use is for the separation of the 
fluoro-fat ty acid. 

The essential feature of the apparatus was the utilization of a large narrow block 
of supporting medium impregnated with the stationary phase, and held together by 
plates of glass and “Tufnol”, a fabric-based synthetic resin.* 

THE APPARATUS 

This consisted of a sheet of 3/s in. or v2 in. thick plate glass (not Triples), 213/% in. 
long by II in. wide, with a sheet of yd in. thick “Tufnol-carpbrand” of similar size 
separated by four, glass or “Tufnol” strips I yz in. wide and of a thickness varying 
from a 1/ in. to a: y2 in. according to requirements, and bolted together by 0 BA 
chromium-plated brass bolts with grooved heads and wing nuts. Two strips were 
placed in a vertical position along the length of the plates and two shorter base strips 
were set at 45” angles to meet each other, forming an arrow with a l/8 in. gap through 
the point. Thus a narrow wedge-shaped vessel was constructed. In the tip was a 
perforated block of “Tufnol” covered by a piece of filter paper. This block was of the 
same thickness as the strips separating the main plates. Before assembly the surfaces 
of the “Tufnol” or glass strips were smeared liberally with a paste of 7 o/o w/v paraffin 
wax in liquid paraffin. 

The threads of the brass bolts were covered by thin translucent rubber sleeves 
and between the wing nuts and the glass plates were placed, first a hard rubber 

* The apparatus can bc obtained as dcscribcd from the Shsndon Scientific Co. Ltd., 6 Cromwell 
Place, London, S.W. 7. 
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washer I in. in diameter with a G/1o in. hole, &hen :a brass or dtrrrallrmnrmiirm W~&MX (off 
similar size. 

It. was important to tighten the nut $ .and bolts lexxz@’ so ttIh& &llntey meme $uMt 
“finger-tight”, this being sufficient to effect a seaI between tie @arks z~dl sitn-iill~. 7lll1~ 
escess sealing paste was easily removed from tie iinsGle (of &e :~~a~zut~s lb~m&7l~~ 
untreated cellulose powder along the edges ,of the stips and mennoGng Gtuw+tlln a~, ttlhikn 
length of wood. All the uts, bolts and washers were Qhtily smeamedl=&klln tic tsrealli@g 
paste. 

The apparatus prepared for a descending separatiion as s!ho~~~ &m E$g_ II,, ~(dl 
detailed diagrammatically in Fig. 2. 

The column was packed with treated ashless “‘Whatman”” ~oelknllose ~po~dk ((%armulkrtdl 
grade) in amounts of about 50 g at a time and compressed &@$rtIly uGtllu a M w- 
lar stainless steel plate at the end of .a suitable handk. IIif Rlhe coolliumurm xwas IIXY~~U&IEU~ 
to be I in. thick, about a kg of paper was required. Racking mcras ~oodliim~ed tie wiitIl&m 
3 in. of the open end. There is a full descrilkion elsewhere of d2be lpnelpzmzut%orn (off t&e 
cellulose powder by treatment with S5 o/o v/v :acettiic kid-~&en- tt;oMo~dl by iirmn- 
pregnation with liquid paraffinl. 

To load a I in. thick column, IO g ‘of :an coil fraction so!MMle ikn aoertcormte tie n: I$& WV//W 
at -20’ (as free fatty acids) were mixed with zs mrlofo..~‘~~ 03l lRedl@ ((Gte~Gmaw 
Ltd.) in ether as a marker and to this were iadded So :g (of tie tiea&edl ~~~MM&wE. CCXi!l 
Red 4B was chosen for the marker .because it contains an orange coolloanmedl cuomm~tt 
which travels chromatographically to the same posiition :as &e U7lruozto-f&ttty ;auciidL +Xke 
whole was mixed together thoroughly with .a pestle and motiar,, z~~di Ipnntt corm tt(o itUne! 
column as a compressed band. The remaining ah G-J.. of ithe ~oollnnrmnrm was d&m t6iMexll 
with treated cellulose. A piece of thick fiber paper was nmrcapp.edl corer tie. CYIR~~ it(o 
prevent the cellulose from falling out and kept in pposMon x&t& caellilnnUose z&lllnuzsii~~~ 
tape. The column tias developed .at room temperature ifor ~$5 lh XV%% a so!la~emi& co( 
of acetic acid, formic acid and water in the proportions of ZXKX lby nx&nm~e. 

It was convenient to stand the apparatason ~~sio~entendiiin;a~~~e~~~c~~~~- 
raphy tank containing about I in. depth ,of the solvent. &l?ter &em(ello~~$,, a~ UDIR~&~ 
orange band could be seen half way ap the column. ‘?iXs ‘band coox&&m~edl ttlk @MC@rr~0- 
fatty acid. Oleic and linoleic acids remained near ahe plaoe (of ap,pliictic~rm iinn :a lbtri&W 
red band. 

The components were isolated by cutting aout s Cn.. or 1 &EL. tide sec&ii~~~~~ (off t&e 
pad and extracting these with 200 ml of :Ss ‘o/O v/v ;aoetic :a&iL. 7Tfhke toellklk~ ~2s 
separated on a sintered glass funnel .and the :acetic iacid aernoved lby &isG&uGom~ unn&zyr 
reduced pressure ensuring that the temperatnre did mot tise albowe ~GF’.. lEkit&y &i& 
were extracted from the residue by shaking with xo-30 nnl ~o!f mm:-01 ~&Gdln &&lit 
any. liquid paraffin undissolved. Demonstration (of &he $luoro ~oomlpoumnll iirm t&e &zarr 
solutions was achieved by paper chromatography z&ready desuiiiedl*.. 7Tlbos.e fIir~c&ikms 
which contained only fluoro-fatty acid were pooled and &rr&c3ir ml lby 
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pm*aaltin! a!s t&e cdcim salt l. Fractions containing traces of. other fatty acids 
were: ~pookedi rm&iN seueral! grams were available and refractionated on a fresh column. 

- 11 inches - - 

- 8 inches - ; 

Fi.. 11, a a&p-&; &fep&edl fiGthe separation Fig. 
cp#bwch&d f&tty a&k by clescending technique. 

2. Diagrammatic detail of the apparatus. 

MIorre dtiiscnehe separations. were, obtained by descending technique which had the 
tlbn&&x adtvan~tage of’ being: quicker. This mode of use, however, necessitated constant 
atttcn~ttibn~ to the apparatus throughout the developing period. The apparatus was 
pa~&edI tilhl the: treated! cellulose to- within 4 in. of the end. The oil, mixed with dye 
anull celIlh!Ase,, was apphed as for ascending development and then covered with I in. 
<oar SO 08 paclked! treated! cellulose. The apparatus was supported on blocks and held 
by C~UMQE fiiitt~edl IJO) a retort stand on each side of it. The developing reagent was 
sxupqp%edl firom~ two 5;~’ mli stoppered separating funnels having S mm delivery tube 
s%emnrj; wiitlh~ 5 mnurrm holes: Gn the stop-cocks. The funnels, with their stoppers inserted, 
zynat Gxedl wiit& ttheik stems jiust below the surface of a I in. layer of solvent on top of 
&~INE ceElh&se_ W&en the leuel! of the solvent fell below the tip of the stems it was 
ati<~B~ replkxedl fixxn the, reservoirs. 

T&e fErrs& elk&e: usually came, through after appro.uimately 2 h at the rate of about 
5 m~$imxik. %ccess%ve: eluates; varying from 20 ml to zoo ml were collected from which 
trht:~~~w~~remo~ued! by distillation under vacuum. Latterly, it was found adequate 
tie) ~XWZUCII the elbtes with small volumes of light petroleum (boiling range 40-60”). 
‘lDtw lkmg cdbaiim i?ht~~y a&s and some: dye went into the petroleum leaving a large 
mmmutt 08 u&e iin the acid solvent. The petroleum could be evaporated off with a 

J. Cirron~utog., 5 (1961) 93-97 
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stream of compressed air in a fume cupboard, and the oil subsequently redissolved 
in methanol to remove traces of liquid paraffin. 

DISCUSSION 

Techniques of reversed phase column chromatography for long chain fatty acids 
havebeen describedby HOWARD AND MARTI+ and CROMBIE, COMBERASD BOATMAN, 
separating the components of no more than Go mg of mixed acids. 

The present apparatus is described for the separation of IO g of mixed fatty 
acids on a I in. thick column, and it has been successfully used as a I”/~ in. thick 
column when 15 g of oil were put on. There seems no reason to suppose that the 
overall dimensions of the apparatus could not be varied, but larger models might 
require thicker glass front plates. The high concentrations of acetic and formic acids 
had no effect upon the “Tufcol” but other plastics such as “Per&x” were softened 
after.a short time. Esperience has shown that whilst the chromium-plated wing nuts 
and bolts resisted corrosion by the vapours of acetic and formic acids for-a long time, 
it would probably be better for them to be made of stainless steel. Small cylindrical 
glass columns still proved useful for the isolation of a small quantity of material, 
but, when large cylindrical columns were tried, components tended to separate 
initially and then run into each other during elution in the form of a series of con- 
centric cones. 

BI?KI?Sy* observed the same effect during studies on the chromatographic 
separation of plant extracts with circular columns, and concluded that a larger 
surface area was required to overcome the problem. He constructed a very small 
apparatus consisting of lengths of thin sheet glass held only 5 mm apart by cork 
strips, the whole assembly being maintained by clamps. @though BBK%sY’s apparatus 
was very different from that described in this paper, the principles and reasona 
involved in its design were similar. Such an apparatus, however, could not be con- 
structed on a larger scale. In this laboratory two attempts to make the large apparatus 
described in this paper entirely of x in. plate glass were unsuccessful : the glass 
plates rapidly developed lateral cracks. By using a “Tufnol” sheet in conjunction 
with plate glass this problem was overcome. It is not clear why a block of supporting 
medium should function so well and not a large round column of it, It is possible 
that more uniform packing is achieved with a narrow rectangular column, 

Experiments in this laboratory with cellulose powder impregnated with silicone 
MS200/16CS, the reagent employed by SCHLENK et aL5 with filter paper sheets, showed 
that this system could give a more satisfactory separation of the long chain fluoro-fatty 
acids from oleic, linoleic and linolenic acids. than did silane-treated kieselguhr~. 
Partition was effected with S3 yO v/v acetic acid. The same reagents were employed 
with Whatman No. 531 filt,er paper sheets for the identification of the fluoro-acid, 
Later work showed that better results could be obtained by employing liquid paraf%n 
instead of silicone and for the preparative technique, substituting the acetic-formic 
acid mixture for 85 o/O acetic acid. If, however, S5 o/O acetic acid was employed as the 

J_ Ckrorm4zrog_. 5 (lg61) g3-gi 
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developing solvent, complete separation of oleic, linoleic, linolenic, ricinoleic and 
fluoro-oleic acids was achieved, and these were collected chromatographically pure. 
By this method about 2 g of chromatographically pure fluoro-oleic acid were prepared 
as well as large quantities of oleic acid. 
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SUi\InIARY 

An apparatus is described for the separation and purification by reversed phase 
chromatography on cellulose powder treated with liquid paraffin, of IO g or more 
of mised long chain fatty acids. Its application to the isolation of a long chain 
unsaturated fluoro-fatty acid is described and it is suggested that the apparatus 
may find wider uses in other preparative chromatographic separations. 
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